Help Your Student Achieve
Success in an Online
Learning Environment
More so now than ever parents and educators must work
together to support our students. Below are a few ways
you can have a big IMPact on your child's education.

Help your Student Prepare for Success
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Please review Cary High School's daily schedule to help your
student understand when they should log on for class. Utilize a
physical or virtual agenda to help your child keep track of their
synchronous and asynchronous tasks. Your child should also
have all physical and virtual materials needed to begin class. Help
them organize and keep track of the login information and
websites needed for each class.
Login Cheat Sheet
Bookmarking your Class Websites

Ask your Student about their LMS
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LMS is short for Learning Management System. Each course
operates through either Google Classroom or Canvas.
Canvas - Parents can view their child’s assignments
and progress through their child’s account. Ask your child to
login to their account for access.
Google Classroom - Parents can receive announcements
and assignment alerts by emailing their child’s teacher and
asking the teacher to invite them as a guardian of their student
to Google Classroom.

Monitor your Student's Progress
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Access PowerSchool for the most updated information about
your child's academic progress and attendance. If you need
assistance with setting up a PowerSchool account, please
contact the school directly.
After checking PowerSchool, ask your student about missing
assignments, current grades or any attendance concerns. If
they are missing assignments or have missed multiple class
sessions, help them create a plan to get back on track.

Help your Student Identify Barriers
and Advocate for their Own Success
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Why is your student struggling? Lack of focus? Lack of structure?
Lack of Motivation? Are they lacking foundational skills? What is
prohibiting your student from succeeding? Have an honest
conversation to help them identify their barriers and then make a
plan to overcome it.
If there is still a concern, encourage your student to communicate
with his/her teachers. The best way to contact teachers is
through email, which can be found on the Cary HS Website.

Contact Cary High School
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If your child is still struggling despite all efforts put forth by you
and your child, please contact the school for additional support
(919-460-3549).

